IATA Board Meeting - July 9, 2017 Meeting Minutes

Conference

- Jenn announced a change in conference chair roles – we welcome Caroline to the IATA board! Becca proposed, seconded by Iu-Luen
- Iu-Luen checked in with Mexican Museum of art for conference next year
- CEU’s - Illinois Mental Health Coalition with provide CEU's, but they charge for person and the process takes longer. Amelia will contact Rachel about CEU’s for the conference and ask what requirements she needs for the day of the conference. Iu-Luen proposes the free CEU’s for early bird registration/finding out about the CEU prices, seconded by Becca
- Sponsors - Events will work on this. Put ads for approved sponsors on the website, so we can offer them something back. Start with the conference ... please support Illinois art therapists and students, we can offer ads on the website and have a space at the conference, it is tax deductible. Why they should care that we represent art therapy/art therapists... what do they need, what kind of space, posters, etc. Want to put the ad in the conference brochure and website, announcement at the beginning of the conference that we thank them, how much to charge for full page, half page, quarter page ad in the brochure. If you donate X amount, here is what you are getting back. $100 for 140 characters mentioned, for example. Marketing will collaborate with Conference committee to get these sponsors. Can contact art centers, private art therapy practices, large companies, art supply stores, etc.
- Board should sign up for volunteering for the conference! Next board meeting we will look at signing up for duties. Iu-Luen will contact board to make sure
- Need a person to look at the data that is being collected for when people register, and compare it to the paypal list and make sure they match, and then compile a list from here

Membership

- Jenn will pilot the exit interview process.
- Have surveys completed in November, so that we can review at December meeting.
- Open positions need to be included in the e-alert so we can try to contact new members. Newcomers should be able to meet with current chair and meet individually with the president
- Thank you card for the owner of Caravan, collaborative art piece to be worked on next meeting.

Iu-Luen

- filed annual report – reporting who is the president, who are the directors, who is on the board, etc.
- Cathy Moon’s event turned out well, DMT association does not have as many resources as IATA, DMTs have been invited to come to our conference and we will continue to develop a relationship with this association
Exhibitions/Multicultural and Diversity
- We Are, We Belong – Show this Friday
- Work will be installed this week
- Monica is still trying to get in contact with people for the multi-cultural/diversity training ... maybe to have it in January

- In December, screening of I Remember Better When I Paint at Wesley Place Rehab, Jenn invites IATA to be a part of it. Check with Jenn for the details and to be put in the e-alert

Communications
- Info for Members survey is ready to be sent in next e-alert
- We need a nomination for the July Member of the Month - 1st person to register for the conference?

Meeting adjourned at 6:09 pm Iu-Luen proposed, Kelly seconded